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My thoughts are concentrated on the

upcoming Nov. 3 election For the residents
of Sumter County this is an extremely

important election. This is the first time the
residents will actually have the chance to get

one of their own on the CDD“ Board of

Supervisors. All the previous elections were

merely wasted effort on the part of residents.

Managernent created the rules. Votes were
allotted by lots whether or not they contained

homes (each home was allowed one vote) and

all the other plotted lots each carried one vote.

The Developer with thousands of plotted

empty lots therefore controlled the election.
This year the election is being run by state

laws and procedures. I would like to remind

the residents that in this election for CDD#l

Board of Supervisors. both husband and wife

we eligible to vote — you must be registered

voter.

However, in the election for the land—

owners seat (which is also a member of the

board) and is held on the same date as the

general election, but in the tent behind the
polls. You need not be a registered voter. Only
one vote per household is allowed

This is the last time before the Election

that I can put into print my opinions - so here

goes:

All the seats are very important - each

candidate’s qualifications should be studied

carefully. The amendments should also be
caretirlly reviewed However, the following
seats very directly atfect all the residents in

CDD#1.

CDD#I Board of Supervisors - Seat #1

WM
Russell Day is the only man who is extremely

knowledgeable regarding the State Statutes
that allowed the creation CDDs He has

attended practically all the various C DD and

VCCDD meetings as well as the Sumter

County Commissioners and Lady Lake
Commissioners Meetings for the past four

years. He knows what is going on and what
has to be done. He knows what to do and

how to do it There is no question in my mind

that Russell G. Day is the man for this job.

CDD!”

Board of

V Supervisors -Seat 20 ' Vemgn gum}:
vs h n Wr

Stephen Wresh is a golf pro and should stay a

golf pro. He is an employee of the Villages
and should not be put in a position where he

must vote a certain way to save his job. Do

not put Stephen in this kind of a spot. Vote

for Vernon Gwynne a true resident of this

retirement community,

CDD“ Landowners’ Sea:

A special CDD#I meeting will be held on Oct.

6 at 9:00 am in the Sumter County Annex

Building on Rt 466 to nominate two people to
run for this seat All CDD#I residents are

this printing, we know of one man who is

willing to run for this seat. Frank Swenton, a

Village resident who is concerned about the
conduct and activities of the current board.

House Representative - Dist. 42

Ev v D i M i I

We have requested help from Everett. He

wouldn’t listen and simply said, “if you don’t

like it here, move”. So there is no question at

all - Doris Mattingly is the right one — she will

at least listen to us. . -Joe GUCCfi‘I'ed/

ISSUES AND POLICIES

by Russ Day
Don’t let your mind be distracted by a

propaganda expert I have cast my hat in the

ring for Seat #1 in the District of CDD!“
because I do not have the experience to put

the residents in debt for over l2-l/2 million

dollars.

I decided to run for Seat #1 of the Board

of Supervisors of CDD#l when I, as a resident

of CDD#l. attempted to speak at one ofthe

C DD (special taxing district) meetings about

policies and procedures l was told that if l
did not like their policies and procedures that

in the next election, I could run for a seat on

the Board (which I interpreted to mean - if I

won I could attempt to change the policies and

procedures). So this is what I am doing,
running for Seat #l of CDD#I Board of
Supervisors

OCTOBER 1998

When I First discovered this “quasi”

government meeting in a desolate farm house

outside of the district, I became very interested

in Statute #l90 which they call a CDD (special

taxing district). The word CDD does not
catch your attention as much as a “special

taxing district" (which it is). Like a lot of
residents here. I have not been thoroughly

“discovered” on what is happening, even

though I have graduated from Pete’s “school”.
The non ad—valorem portion of your tax bill

contains a maintenance charge plus a bond

issue adjustment (if you have not paid it off)

and this maintenance charge has no cap so

even the present board represents a special

interest group. leaving residents in a very

vulnerable position

Since June of l994, l have been attending

CDD (special taxing district) meetings (have

discussion on an issue. All issues are pass

with 100% approval. The game here is “what

the Developer wants the Board Members

approve as long as the District’s residents pay

for it”. When they talk about redesigning

something in District #I and you ask what is

wrong with the present design” You are told

that it is inadequate. Why should we residents

pay for the mistakes of the Developer’s

engineers?
The Developer and Management cannot

explain why there is no conflict of interest
when their Attorney is also the Attorney for

the Sumter County Commissioners As a

member of the Board, I will try to improve

our working relationship with the Sumter

County government. One of the problems
here is that the Developer has ignored many

aspects of the County D RI (Development

Regional Impact) order
One example of this is the DR] called for a

gas station to be built in Sumter County within

two years of the completion of the Villages’

development in CDD#l This would enable
Sumter County to obtain some gas tax

revenue Ahet the gas station has been in

operation for two years, CDD#I would receive
a portion of the gas tax revenue from Sumter

County, This portion of the gas tax could be
used to lower our maintenance fee, However,

so far, the Board of Supervisors of CDDM

have failed to lobby the Developer for this gas

station. con‘r on page 2

, M to unendtandmminammet mg; "3 missed very few). I have yet to hear any ack§ .
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WWW-Emil

It also looks like CDD#I residents are

building halfthe roads in Central Florida. Well
over $5 million has been spent on roads outside

of the Villages

i do not belong to any special interest

group. As a CDD#1 Board Member, my

allegianoevdllbe,asithasbeen for the last four

years, completely to the residents I believe

that CDD meetings should not be conducted

without input from the residents. I am not a

malcontent. However, I do want to try to

ensure that our tax money is spent wisely I

know how to say NO

If anyone would like to discuss some issues

or my views, please do not hesitate to call me —

750-3108

We’re stuck with CDD#1 - whether or not

we like it. Shouldn't we have some say on

how they spend our money? Ifyou agree

VOTE FOR RUSS DAY - FOR BOARD

Pd Pol Ad SUPERVISORS — CDDM

RT #200

177" STREET

  
 

FLASH

LATEST FLEECING OF RESIDENTS

Residents ofCDD#l and CDD#2 are going

to have to pay $350,000 to build a golf cart

tunnel which will run between two pieces of

commercial property on El Camino Real to

the Villages Wellness Facility and the

medical center.

W, dz
107N0ldDirieHwy W

Lady Lake
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V—Z GOLF KARS

SPEOAUZJNG IN 'cusrom' CLUB outs

245—431 1

1435555. Hwy 441

Summererld FL 34491

 

0 ur dealership has been nestled in a small community for over 67 years. When we
rcllect back, the one thing that stands out is our commitment to be the very best in

customer service It made decisions a lot easier Now every idea only has to meet one

criteria — will it allow us to serve our friends better? lt’s really him to work with people who

have dedicated themselves to that objective, You see, here at Bo Williams we don’t have

lcustomcrs, only friends

Price is not the only issue here. For example, when you treat yourself to the best elegant

restaurant for a line dinner, you don’t remember how much it costs, only the taste and the r

experience That's what our customers like best about us -WWW '

r

l’d like to tell you about a customer, Mrs Dickens Mrs Dickens lost her husband She

decided to move back to her home state of Michigan When the time for her to goodbye

to the community that she had been active in for 12 years, the one person that Mrs Dickens

insisted on saying goodbye to was not her doctor or her minister, but her friends here at Bo

Williams In talking to her on that last goodbye, I asked her why she felt the way she did

about us Her response: Bo Williams treats every visitor to their dealership as an honored

Alan/P. WW
Owner

VILLAGES HEALTH CARE SCAM

Last year I went to the Villages Health

Care facility for a routine health examination.

Dr, Frank LoFiego ordered several tests and

prescribed two new medicines for blood

pressure control, both of which resulted in

severe side affects. He then decided that the

old blood pressure medicine I had been taking

for the last ten years would be best for me.

When the prescription ran out, around the

lirst of this year, I called in to obtain a refill

but was told that the because Dr. LoFiego was

no longer with the Villages Health Care, I

would have to come in to see Dr, Rina

Vollmer and pay $60 for a consultation before

a prescription could be made available. This I

did. No other test was made. A prescription

for a 90 day supply (with one refill) was

provided.

Today, I called the Villages Health Care for
a renewal of this prescription and was told that

I would have to come in again to see another

doctor as Dr. Vollmer was no longer with the

Villages Health Care. Another $60 consulting
fee for nothing.

Needless to say, I will not be going to the

Villages Health Care to‘see their revolving
medical team again.

If anyone out there knows of a General

Practice Doctor that they can recommend and

who plans to be available for more than a year,

please call me or drop a note. Thanks 2"

Martin D. Kosten

1603 Chavez Ct

Tel: 750-3585
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Andy I Susie's Hon-sure
I 800301001?

"We Speddize in Gentle Hand Uta/I'm, a! your

Home "
NO MARSH PRESSURFGENTH NONVABRASIVI BRUSHES

We are a lullservicz Specialized Cleaning

Serviceixdusively in the Villages [or 3 years
Siding. Windows, vinyl rooms, patio lumiture.
Rook. Ceiling Fans. Mirth .Guttertlush. etc.
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“Your Satislaction is our Guarantee'
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CDD ACTIVITY
b\ Ice Goltfnod

VCCDD — Village Community Center

Development District _ AFFECTS ALL
RESIDENTS- THIS IS WHO SPENDS

YOUR MAINTENANCE FEE

At the beginning of the meeting Sadie

Woollard asked that the notice of the meetings

be posted in the Daily Commercial as they

used to be or in both the Commercial and the

Sun PETE WAHL responded by saying that

would be too expensive ($50 bucks in an $1 1

million budget‘“) and publishing 1t in the Sun

fulfilled their mm WhyIS Pete

Wahl answering questions?! He IS supposed to

be the Administrator who administrates

policies as set forth by the Board of
Supervisorsl!

Village resident, Russ Day, was the only
one to question the budget. He remarked tlmt

he thought the budget was top heavy with

administrative expenses. (Note: Out of a 5-1/2

million dollar operating budget, almost half, or

2-1/2 million dollars is appropriated for

administrative fees ) The board made no

comment of any kind. They simply went on

with the meeting and unanimously approved

the budget of $1 I million dollars.

(Note: Do you people really believe these
CD05 were created for the benefit of the

residents?)

CDD“ - SUMTER CO. RESIDENTS

The $721,874 budget went through without

any questions or problems. Now all we have

to do is pay for it

CDD#2 - SUMTER CO. RESIDENTS

Budget of $672,900 approved which is
$988.51 per acre with 771 77 acres.

CDD#3 — SUMTER CO. RESIDENTS

Budget of $79,975 approved There are no

building lots yet The bond money is 28
million dollars and will have 2757 homes on

685 acres of land

123,838] OFFICE HOURS

BY APPOINTMENT

FORREST R. JERKINS, D.D.S., RA

3360A HWY 27/44l

FRUITLAND PARK, FL. 3473l

NJ \IIH\( (O. I\(

[slabllshcd 1923

Plumbing Repair &
Remodeling Specialists
wuss omoi IEFAIRS .ers t TILE

was ammo T0 was

Hoe“ AND Your REPAIRS

warm HEATER REPAIRS AND

REPLACEIIENVS

DRAIN! unstowen

75TH YEAR

24 HOUR SERVICE

787-4771

1127 WEST MAIN STREET

LEESBUEG

LICENSE! crcom
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POA ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF

TOURNAMENT

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1998

ORANGE BLOSSOM HILLS CC

NET TWO BALL SCRAMBLE

REGISTRATION BEGINS OCT. 10 AT

DEG HILLS CC.

REGISTRATION FEE $30 INCLUDES

DINNER AT PARADISE REC CENTER

For further information, call

Frenchy Degre 753-794]

Dick Moulton 753-2591

DORIS MATTINGLY

The POA had the pleasure of hearing Doris

Mattingly at our September 16lh General
Membership Meeting. Mrs. Mattingly is the
Democratic Candidate mnning against

Republican incumbent Everett Kelly for the
State Representative District 42 seat.

Doris’ manner exuded tremendous

enthusiasm, energy, determination, and a
sincere desire to work on behalf of her

constituents. She announced that when she is

in Tallahassee, she will take off her

Democratic name tag and not be just another

democrat but will represent all the people.

(She certainly will not be a wall flower in the

Legislature) She is a Village resident and
understands the many “Hm ‘05 senior— "-"his original recommendation. The «Jam

citizens.

Doris has been an active lifelong Demo-

crat. She expressed her disappointment in Mr.

Kelly’s legislative record and the fact that
three months after being sworn in, he

abandoned all his Democratic principles,

jumped ship, and joined the Republican Party
During her campaign travels, Doris has

concluded that most people — young and old

alike - are extremely concerned about hrture

health care, security, and education These

are the three areas in which she will be a very

active State Representative

Mrs. Mattingly warned the audience of the

many scams that are perpetrated against

seniors. She said, we must also be extremely

diligent about our health care and insist that
we the patient must be listened to.

Candidate Mattingly closed her speech with

a question and answer period She remained

for the remainder of the meeting and many

members had additional discussions with her

afier the meeting

 
THE MILLHORN LAW FIRM

Michael D Mrllhom P A

LIVING 1111'er - [-251 ATP, MANN“; » user PROTECTION

TRUSTS - Pusan! Injur} ~ Madraid Qualifwng [runs vlhnhk PM: of

Attorney - Rut Lure Closing , t‘vuiml Ma:

All canmlmnum mmpimmm lrIJIome om": Serwrtr

Suite 204 — Spruce Creek Professional Center

Summertield. FL 3449l
 
Lake/Sumter - (352)753-9333 Marion (352)307-2221

Eae‘l’srnc

RUSS DAY’S ALLEGIANCE

As you all know, I am a staunch supporter

of Russ because I believe that his extensive

knowledge of CDDs, his integrity, and his
diligence in attending all CDD meetings as
well as the Sumter County and Lady Lake

Commissioners meetings makes him the best

man for the CDD#I Seat 1

I have a little story to tell about Russ.

(Forgive me Russ - but I think this relevant.)
Russ was a Teamster Union member

representative. Higher officials asked him to
investigate and recommend a new health care
carrier (subtlety indicating their choice) for the

members. Russ‘s linal recommendation was

not that canier. He arrived home a few times

with bruises which he said were accidents

unloading his truck He determinedly stuck to

relented and accepted his recommendation,

To this day Russ does not know why.

Maybe the issue was not that imponant and
they thought his determination could be useful
in negotiations Whatever, that was what he

did thereaher - on the Union negotiating teams

with company management

Allegiance - what do you think now?
Carol/Rope

5 J's Exterminating Company

753-2547    
     

    
 

General Pest Control ‘Ants'Roadies'Spiders

FleaComml
Lawns‘Cinch Bugs'Mole‘szlrets'Fm

"BO" Jackson P 0 Box 206

Famiy Owned 5 Operated Lady Lake FL 321 55-02%     

 

    
   

  

Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...
our commitment

to families since 1920.

  
 
 

FUNERALBBYCI'S HOME
AND CREMATORY

Locally Owned and Operated

  

  
  
 

Lady Lake 453-4444
134 North Highway 27/441 - Lady Lake
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POA TEL: 750-5469

PO I657 LADY LAKE, FL, 32158

WWW:

Joe Gottfried President 750-5469

"Win" Shook Vice-Pres. 753-2928

P.0.A. MEMBERSHIP FORM

Completion of this form constitutes acknowledgement
of the PO A as your representative.

Mail to POA. PO 1657. Lady Lake. FL 32158

VOTE FOR RUSSELL G. DAY

CDD#1 - BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Russ is the best man for the job. He has more

knowledge of the State Statutes under which the
CDDs are supposed to operate than anyone else

outside of the Developer. The CDDs are even

unfamiliar with them.

  
NAB/[5(5)

' Treasurer 750-0620

Russell Day 750-3108

Joyce Gottfried 750-11“
Charlie Harvey 753-7294

Don lathom 753-5429

Paul Luge 7504419

Dick Moullon 753-2591

Frank Renner 750—0306

Sadie Woollard 753-0615

Ralph Yohn 750-1411

Amnisingm 750-1 141
750-0394

STREET

Pd Pol Adv

VILLAGE or VILLA

Michael Click MD.

LRMC Guise Park

8842 Ne mm Ave.

Lady Lake,FL32159

 
 

    

  
   
  

   
  

P.0.A. MEETINGS

Board of Directors- 7:00 PM - 151 Tuesday

Specul Imam: Bdmcardmgnphy.
Nomnvlnve Cardiology,

High Choluluul MmgmL

Charlie Chapman Rm - Rec' Center High Elm [mimic-v L

(all POA members welcomed) Wain“: Mix)?”

General Meeting— 7.00 PM - 3rd Wednesday

Paradise Recreation Center

Refreshments Served

(ALL RESIDENTS WELCOMED)

 Michael A. Click. MD.

(irncralAdull Mum”: 753-5222

Memberships: American College of
Physicians. American Medical Association

Medicare Assignment Accepted

MARITA ANN DORR, INC.

A full service Real Estate Corporation

dba/HOMET-OWN PROPERTY MGM’T

10 \w Village Resident ~ Serving Tn Count» Area

MARITA ANN DORR, REALTOR

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

SALES and RENTALS

I‘ URNISI [FD/UNI URNISIIIEI)

SEASONAL, MONT] ILY‘ YFARI Y

MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

CAII. US TO rent your home- look after you home while

awn“ rent/manage Investment proper“

(352) 753-0753
109 W lake View St , Lady Lake. ll. 32158-1737

womb/e c oPrey/dew (hdIu-Id Mom at our; leumnt)

We made this home ' mg“
Invincible for years to come! VIKING
Ross & Dottie C. first called invincible years ago to install an Energy-Sav- -

mg Lifetime Guaranteed JPS Hi— Tuf’FM Roof System. This year, they called Termlte Control, Inc.
as to make Their home a Showplace Now They have Invincible Energy»

Saving Replacement Windows ALCOA® Vinyl Siding and ALCOA® Soffii .. F T , ,
& Fascia as well! Now they have a home that will be Weatherproof, En- ‘ rec ermrte Inspection

ergyEfficient and Beautiful for years to come!

- LIFETIME GUARANTEED JPS HI-TUFF‘”| ROOFING -

O ENERGY-SAVING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS °

' ALCOA" VINYL SIDING -

0 ALCOA” VINYL SOFFIT & FASCIA‘

\ ‘ PATIO DOORSAND MORE! '

Call Toll- Free 1-809-99-376635 Call «with your mum questions
Not long distance from Lady Lake

  \ smnr’e/J'

 

Termite Control

Annual Pest Control

Quarterly Pest Control   

  

"NEW‘ TERMITE BAITING SYSTEM

INVINCIBLE
INVINCIBLE SVSTEMS INC 0 'NViNClBLE‘.’vli‘lE'3W Bi SIDING SVSTEMS. INC. _ _

\ STATE CERTIFIED LICENSES CCC049367 CRC01527O 352 288 4442

 

Sewing Lake/Marion Counties since 1988


